NOTIFICATION

It is hereby notified for the information of all concerned that the following Examinations of University College of Engineering (Autonomous) will be conducted from Monday 14th May 2012.

1. B.E. IV/IV, III/IV & II/IV (All Branches) II - Semester (Main)
2. B.E. IV/IV, III/IV & II/IV (All Branches) I - Semester (Suppl.)

The detailed Time Tables will be issued in due course. The schedule of payment of Examination fee and submission of application forms is as follows:

(a) Examination Fee is Rs. 600/- for all papers of a Semester and Rs. 350/- up to four backlog papers.
(b) Examination Fee for those who are appearing 4th year 2nd Semester (Main) is Rs.1,085/- (600+60+125+300), Exam fee, Provisional, Migration & Consolidated Memo respectively.
(c) Last date for payment of registration fee and submission of application forms is Friday 13th April 2012.

Note:
1. The Practical Examinations will be conducted from 30-04-2012 to 12-05-2012.
2. The students have to download the application forms from website: http://examcell.uceou.edu applications will not be sold at Examination Cell.
3. Filled application form should be submitted in the Principal’s Office along with registration fee paid through Demand Draft and drawn in favour of Director of Evaluation, Examination Cell, University College of Engineering (Autonomous), O.U. on or before the last date mentioned above.
4. Examination fee shall be paid only through Demand Draft drawn from SBH Extension Counter, University College of Engineering, O. U.
5. Copies of Memorandum of marks of earlier semesters have to be enclosed along with the application form.
6. Incomplete Examination Application Form is liable for rejection.
7. The students have to submit separate application form for each semester.

Copy to:
1. The Principal/Vice Principal, University College of Engineering (Autonomous), O.U. with a request to forward the application forms received on 16-04-2012 respectively to the Examination Cell, UCE, O.U.
2. The Controller of Examinations, Examination Branch, O.U.
3. The Addl. Controller of Examinations (P-I), Examination Branch, O.U.
4. The Dean, Faculty of Engineering, O.U.
5. The Director/Jt. Director, Academic Audit Cell, O.U.
6. The P.A. to V.C./Registrar, O.U.
7. The All Heads of the Depts., UCE (A), O.U. with a request to inform the students about this notification.
8. The Director, CDAAC, UCE (Autonomous), O.U.
9. The Public Relations Officer, O.U.
11. The Joint Director of Evaluation (Confidential), Examination Cell UCE (A), O.U.
12. The Dy. Registrar (Acad.), UCE (A), O.U.
13. The Placement Officer, UCE, O.U.
14. The Server form, UCE, O.U. for web publication